Overview
This section introduces the Hydratools toolbox and provides information about the history of the system's development. The USGS philosophy regarding data quality is discussed to provide an understating of the motivation for creating the system. General information about the following topics will also be discussed: hardware and software required for the system, basic processing steps, limitations of program usage, and unique features.
The Sediment Transport Instrumentation Group (STG) at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Woods Hole Science Center has a long-standing commitment to providing scientists with high quality oceanographic data. To meet this commitment, STG personnel are vigilant in checking data as well as hardware for signs of instrument malfunction. STG data sets are accompanied by processing histories to detail data-processing procedures that may have modified the natural data signal while removing noise from the data. The history also allows the data to be reprocessed in the light of new insight into instrument function and moored conditions. This toolbox was compiled to meet these data quality commitments for data generated by Sontek Hydra systems using both ADV and PCADP probes.
In the mid 1990's, the USGS Coastal and Marine Program began frequent deployments of Sontek Hydra systems in support of projects in estuaries, coastal, and continental shelf regions nationwide. The structure of Hydra data sets are large and complex, and existing processing and editing tools consisted of fragments of MATLAB code written by USGS scientists to satisfy personal research needs. This code did not meet STG quality-control criteria. This toolbox permits engineers and scientists to monitor data quality by:
processing data with interactive critical review;
preserving data-quality indicators; and preserving minimally processed and partially processed versions of data sets.
STG usually deploys ADV and PCADP probes configured as downward looking, mounted on bottom tripods, with the objective of measuring high-resolution near-bed currents. The velocity profiles are recorded with minimal internal data processing. Also recorded are parameters such as temperature, conductivity, optical backscatter, light transmission, and high frequency pressure. Sampling consists of high-frequency bursts (1-10 hertz (Hz) of long duration (5-30 minutes) at regular and recurring intervals over a period of 1 to 6 months. The result is very large data files, often 500 MB per Hydra per deployment, in Sontek's compressed binary format.
Hardware & Software
The Hydratools toolbox consists of a series of M-files written in the Matlab language by Mathworks and is supported by most computer platforms. The programs have been specifically tested for Windows XP, however, it is most likely that the latest release will run on Unix, Windows 95, 98, 2000, NT and Macintosh OSX.
The current edition of the Hydratools is Version 0.0. This version has been tested with MATLAB version 7.0 service pack 2, release 14 and should work with MATLAB versions 7.0 and higher. This release of Hydratools has not been tested with MATLAB versions prior to 7.0, and currently we are unable to support this toolbox on earlier releases of MATLAB.
The input data file must conform to the format outlined in Sontek's ADVField/Hydra Operation Manual, appendix 2, Sept. 1, 2001 . This format is binary and specifies the order in which the data appears.
After initial input, the data are converted to the NetCDF data format, and subsequent processed files are stored in the NetCDF format. Hydratools requires the NetCDF toolbox. Created for Matlab, the NetCDF toolbox was originally written by Dr. Charles Denham and was later maintained by John Evans. It can be downloaded from http://mexcdf.sourceforge.net
Data Terminology
The types of variables referenced throughout this document are defined below. They are required components of the input data file. The major data variables that are recorded for all three ADV and PCADP beams are: Velocity -velocity measured parallel to the acoustic transmit beam or acoustic receiver in mm/s Correlation -is an indication of the signal to noise ratio that is used as a measure of data quality Amplitude -a measure of the acoustic backscatter signal strength Heading, Pitch, Roll -the ADV or PCADP probe orientation Ancillary data collected by Hydra systems include:
External Sensors -any 0-5 volt output sensor, typically optical backscatter or transmissometers Pressure -piezoelectric pressure sensors or strain gauge sensors Temperature, internal -measured in the ADV or PCADP probe Temperature and Conductivity -to calculate salinity, measured by an external Sea-Bird Microcat PCADPs produce a time series of vertical velocity profiles. Internal processing resolves the acoustic Doppler signal into a set of "cells", each of which represents a layer of water defined by the acoustic travel time from the head of the transducer. For those more familiar with acoustic Doppler profilers from other manufacturers, Sontek's use of the term "cell" is equivalent to other manufacturer's "bin".
A burst is a group of samples that have been recorded at a very high sampling rate, such as 2 to 10 Hz. Bursts are typically recorded at longer intervals such as once an hour.
The Best Basic Version (BBV) is the final version of the processed data, having known problems and noise removed.
Basic Processing
The first stage of the processing is to transfer the data from the instrument to the computer. In the Hydra, the data are recorded on PCMCIA Flash Memory cards. The data can be downloaded via the serial connection or copied from the PCMCIA card directly to the desktop using Sontek's Sonrecp program. The PCMCIA cards used by the Hydra are not formatted to be automatically recognized by Microsoft Windows.
It is important to establish a naming convention that will be carried throughout the dataprocessing steps. Using either download method, the files will be saved with the deployment file name given in the initial setup of the instrument. The USGS uses a naming convention that incorporates the mooring number, followed by a number indicating the instrument position on the mooring, and letters indicating the type of instrument. As of spring 2005, the USGS STG group indicates a Sontek ADV with the letters "adv" and the Sontek PCADP with the letters "pc". In most cases, the deployment name given to the Hydra will be in this convention. In the event that the filename is not in this form, the raw data file name should be changed to meet this convention. In each subsequent major processing step, a new file is created. Naming conventions used throughout the processing system are demonstrated by example in the section titled "Organizing the Data Files."
The Sontek binary files are translated to netCDF to allow ease of access using MATLAB tools. Editing and masking are performed on the netCDF formatted data, with final rotations to earth coordinated and scientific units being the last step in the process. Quality information is an important byproduct of the process. This toolbox, the quality information, script files, and metadata serve as a complete record of the processing steps performed and the specific quality of the data.
The fully processed data files meet the EPIC NetCDF standard developed by the NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory (http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/epic/). These EPIC standards provide a universal vernacular allowing researchers from different organizations to share oceanographic data without needing translation. The final data file is called our Best Basic Version, indicating that it is clean of erroneous values, converted into earth coordinates, and compliant with the outlined standards.
Program Use
Several people have written the programs collected into the Hydratools toolbox, using slightly different approaches. The toolbox is designed to simplify the task of processing Hydra data, but it still requires a good understanding of the Sontek Hydra ADV and PCADP instruments, their capabilities, and limitations. This system was developed to be modular so that processing can be accomplished in a series of steps. Expert users can tailor some operations to their specific needs, and even modify programs to add processing capabilities. The result is a set of routines that can be run from a single script file in a series of steps, allowing overnight processing of the automatic and most time-consuming steps. A 500 MB PCADP data file can take as long as 8 hours to process on a machine with a 1.8 MHz single core processor. The data generated by this toolbox is not only viewable with MATLAB® and ncBrowse, but with a host of applications available for free on the web. Data in netCDF format is portable to most computing platforms. The processing embeds metadata within each netCDF file, thus permanently attaching the descriptive contents of the data to each data file.
Required Software

Limitations
The toolbox has been designed to detect many of the varieties of Hydra data automatically and process them. At the time of writing this document, the toolbox is able to process ADV from CPU firmware versions through 8.2 and PCADP data from CPU firmware versions through 17. However, there are some limitations: PCADP data with LISST or pressure series data cannot be read PCADP data with GPS or bottom track data can be read, but these data are ignored PCADP data with less than 401 profiles per burst may not have good ambiguity resolution, if ambiguity resolution is turned on Some of these limitations may be overcome in the next major upgrade of this toolbox.
Installation
Unzip the toolbox files in a single directory called "hydratools." Preserve the directory structure in the zip file. The 'private' directory is filled with special functions that may shadow or conflict with other functions on your MATLAB path, and in the private directory they are accessible only by hydratools. Edit your MATLAB® search path to include the hydratools directory. Any errors are often caused by path problems and conflicting function names. The "which" function is helpful to determine which function is being called by MATLAB®.
Quick Start
It is recommended that all users thoroughly review and understand this manual and how to operate the ADV and the PCADP. However, as a quick refresher to the seasoned user, the following procedure can be tried: Place your raw data file and the .drk pressure calibration file in the same directory. Edit the metadata example files metaPCADPexample.m and metaADVexample.m. Run them from the MATLAB® command prompt. The appendixes of this manual provide a full description of the metadata structure fields and program input settings.
General Procedure for Processing a Set of ADV and PCADP Data
Users have found that setting up the files and metadata, then doing a test run on a subset of the data (such as the first 500 bursts known to be in the water) is a great way to refresh the user on netCDF and toolbox procedures and flush out any metadata problems. It can take 4-8 hours of computing time to run an entire data set from start to finish, depending on the speed of the computer and the number of bursts in the data file.
Organizing the Data Files
Folder and File Naming Conventions USGS establishes a unique number, called a mooring number, for each instrumentation platform it deploys. Using these mooring numbers and alpha-numeric descriptors for various instruments and sensors on each platform allow unique folder and file names to be defined for each time-series that originates from an experiment. An example file structure from a recent Eurostrataform deployment below illustrates how the USGS organizes its Hydra data for post processing with this toolbox. It may appear cryptic to the novice, but based on a long history from those working with the data daily, this file structure works well as a compromise between legibility and practicality. Mooring numbers are patterned as MMMN, MMM being the sequential number assigned to the mooring, and N being the sequential position for the instrument on the mooring. The numeral 1 is generally assigned to the uppermost instrument, but on heavily instrumented tripods this may be ambiguous, so the instruments on tripods are numbered according to significance to the project.
When data files or folders are named, the MMMN pattern is followed by an alphanumeric indicating the instrument type or data content, such as MMMNpc for a PCADP, MMMNadv for an ADV. Raw data files typically maintain the extension chosen by the instrument manufacturer. NetCDF data files have the extension .cdf for data files in work or .nc for processed data. What is described here is the method USGS has developed to track data files, and is designed for the convenience of USGS scientists and support personnel. The toolbox can be used with other file naming conventions that do not include mooring numbers. The following example applies to an ADV experiment with just one sampling scheme. Folder with all data from Sontek ADV (adv), designated as instrument #4 on the tripod, serial number 220
Variable Names in netCDF Files
A tremendous advantage of netCDF as a data-storage format is that it is self describing. For example, the netCDF files for oceanographic data can have a very different structure from those for image analysis. They are both in the same format on disk and can be read by many of the same generic tools. However, to be useful, consistent conventions have to be defined. USGS follows EPIC conventions for the final processed version of its data. This is how this toolbox typically defines variables within netCDF files. The EPIC conventions were established by the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration Pacific Marine Environmental Lab (NOAA PMEL). More information about EPIC can be found here: http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/epic/ It should be noted that the EPIC conventions are not rules graven in stone, but conventions which evolved over time as new users of EPIC used new kinds of data. New EPIC definitions can be added by submitting requests to PMEL. Several new EPIC key names have been added for the USGS for other instrument applications, and the creation of this toolbox prompted the addition of a new Height definition, as there was no previous EPIC variable for the concept of height referenced to the ocean floor.
In the raw netCDF file, which has been simply converted from the instrument vendor's native raw binary to netCDF, EPIC names and units are not always available to define the data. For this reason, the names of the variables in the raw and in process version (.cdf) and the final version (.nc) are very different. The rule of thumb is this: the raw file (.cdf) contains variable names and information as close to the instrument vendor's original definitions as is practical. Units are generally in counts, engineering units or the units in which the instrument stored the data. Variable names in the processed file (.nc) are as close to the EPIC standard variables as is practical. Units are scientific units according to broadly accepted standards.
Gather the Metadata
For USGS data to be processed or archived, it must contain supporting information such as the depth and position of the instrument, the calibration information for the attached sensors, etc. Collectively, this information is known as the metadata. If the instruments were deployed by the USGS STG, such metadata are initially recorded in the mooring and instrumentation logs (field notebooks). Other organizations have other ways of recording and archiving metadata. However, all the metadata needs to be provided to the toolbox so that it can be written into the netCDF files. If not done correctly right from the beginning, metadata can often be the source of trouble with data sets later on.
Edit the Metadata Scripts
The functions that process the data have been written to accept metadata as a structure to allow automated scripting of the process of entering metadata, rather than prompting the user each time the program is run. MetaADVExample.m and metaPCADPExample.m are example script files that define metadata structure values and run the toolbox functions. See the appendix for a specific explanations explanation of each metadata element. All fields are required unless otherwise indicated in the appendix. Some of the toolbox functions take hours to execute, and others require user interaction. The example scripts have divided the procedures in to separate blocks that follow steps in this outline. The scripts should be used as examples of how to call the various functions that do the processing work. It is a good idea to use MATLAB's diary capability to record output from the toolbox m-files. This is set up in the metadata script examples.
Determine the Known Good Bursts
Before or after a deployment, instruments may sit out of the water collecting data. It is helpful to not include those bursts in the converted data. Use the manufacturer's software to determine which bursts were recorded when the instrument was out of the water, and limit the processing to data which was known to be recorded while in the water. Alternatively, one can convert all the bursts to a raw netCDF file, examine the data to see which bursts are bad, and then reprocess the file without the bad bursts.
Convert from Sontek Raw Binary to Raw netCDF and the Quality Information
This step converts the data from native raw Sontek format into netCDF. Run adr2cdf.m for ADV data or adp2cdf.m for PCADP data. These programs convert the raw Hydra binary files *.adr or *.adp to netCDF and generates the burst file *b.cdf with all the individual burst samples, the smaller statistics file *s.cdf with statistics for each burst, and the quality file *q.cdf which stores quality indicator statistics and results from editing and masking procedures for each burst.
At this step, no processing is performed. There are two exceptions: (1) rather than use counts, frequency pressure sensor data is expressed in hertz and (2) external sensor data is expressed in volts. With the data now in netCDF, the user can browse the data with several tools to find out more about the quality of the data and how much work may be involved in the next processing steps. NetCDF format allows access to all the data collected by the Hydra, including the analog channels. These are not necessarily accessible with Sontek's free software. Be careful when browsing the burst files; depending on how the experiment was set up, the files can be very big and can crash your system if you try to plot all bursts and all samples in each burst simultaneously. The tool browsehydraburst.m was written specifically to view burst data without loading too much data into a computer's memory at once.
Assess the Data and Quality Information and Use Automated Tools to Remove Noise
ADV data can be noisy at times. One particular problem that Sontek had with a faulty DSP chip can pollute some but not all of each burst. The toolbox has a method for examining the bursts and flagging all or part of a burst for elimination. One can skip to part V at this point if one is impatient to see rotated velocities, which may assist in evaluating the data, but eventually noise in the data will have to be addressed in order to write the Best Basic Version. So far, the PCADP has not had this problem.
A. Save a copy of the original raw data files by copying *.cdf to *1.cdf. B. Cleanhydra.m will automatically remove outliers and other problems from ADV and PCADP data and recalculate statistics. C. Use ncbrowser.m to look at the statistics data in MATLAB®.
D. Use browsehydraburst.m to look at burst data in MATLAB®. Don't use ncbrowser.m on burst files. They are simply too big, and one can inadvertently try to load all the samples into computer memory at once. E. ncBrowse, a free java application available via UNIDATA can be used to browse either burst or statistics data files without using MATLAB®, and it will treat burst files better than ncbrowser.m, but it is still possible to hang your computer trying to display all the bursts and all the samples at once with this utility. F. Examine your data for issues you may wish to address later during processing. Look for pressure spikes that might need to be masked out, strangeness in the heading, pitch and roll for which use of the median value will not compensate, etc. To correct these problems, there are overrides which can be defined when running adv2nc.m and pcadp2nc.m.
Interactive Flagging, Masking and Bad Data Removal
A. Run flagbadadv.m to interactively screen ADV data for noise with bursts. The displayed statistics are sets of five statistical time series, each calculated on one fifth of each burst. The standard deviation of the velocity for each subburst is displayed as a set of time series plots along with plots of correlation for the subburst. The user can set thresholds for the standard deviation of velocity and the correlation to include or exclude that subburst from the data. The user can also zoom in and click on the data to flag it, or type in [burst, subburst] to remove data. The user can preload flagbadadv.m with known bad burst and subburst flags. See the appendix "how to use flagbadadv.m". It is strongly suggested that the user repeat this process for each of the three ADV beams. B. In the ADV data, remove bad data identified by flagbadadv.m and recalculate the statistics using fixbadadvvel.m. C. In PCADP data, bad subbursts will have to be removed by hand; there is no equivalent tool to fixbadadvvel for the PCADP. Ambiguity correction is performed in the next step.
Apply Rotations and Write the Processed Data in Scientific Units
Run pcadp2nc.m or adv2nc.m to apply rotations, calibrations and output data in scientific units.
Burst Data vs Statistics Data
The Hydra is a powerful system that enables the user to collect very high resolution data in time and space from several different kinds of sensors. Statistics from these data can be useful to assess certain physical processes. Some of these statistics are provided by the instrument, both for the entire burst and even for each sample. The per-sample statistics represent the many pings that the PCADP and ADV average together to achieve the accuracy quoted in the instrument specifications. Examination of these per-sample statistics may reveal the source of bad data in certain situations. Other statistics are computed by this toolbox over an entire burst and are saved in the statistics (*s.cdf & *vp-cal.nc) files. The statistics files contain the average or median of the burst samples or profiles for the burst, as well as other statistics such as minima, maxima and standard deviation. These statistics allow the user to examine trends which occur over the course of a deployment. Individual, high resolution measurements in the ADV are referred to by Sontek and in this toolbox as 'samples'. For the PCADP, these are defined by Sontek and referred to in this toolbox as 'profiles'. The terms sample and profile are used in the netCDF burst files. Users should recognize the difference between per sample (for ADV data) and per profile (for PCADP data) statistics generated by the instrument and the statistics for entire bursts that are generated by the toolbox.
Quality Files
Each m-file that performs a processing step on the Hydra data generates information about the success of the processing and the quality of the data. This information is stored in a separate netCDF file called a quality file (*q.cdf). Adr2cdf.m and adp2cdf.m generate useful statistics for flagbadadv.m. Flagbadadv.m stores its data masks and overrides in the quality file. Cleanhydra also stores the results of operations such as deglitch, checkcorr, and thumbfinger in the quality file, information such as the number of points replaced, how each burst's statistics were changed, and the settings used to implement each of the operations.
Missing Sensors
If sensors are not installed, either by being set as "Not Installed" in the Hydra's set up menus or if a serial number is not provided by the user in the metadata structure, the data for that sensor is not written to the raw netCDF files. This is true for internal and external pressure, external analog sensors, compass and CTD. The compass serial number is not used in the metadata structure since the compass is an integral part of the PCADP and ADV probes, whose serial numbers are in the metadata structure. A strange oddity is that while an ADV may always have a temperature sensor, if the user sets 'Sensors' to 'Not Recorded' in the ADV, temperature will not be recorded as a burst parameter. It is in the header, however, and will in such a circumstance be written only to the statistics file by adr2cdf.m.
Cleaning Up the Data
The following strategies are employed to deal with typical problems in the following measured parameters:
Heading, pitch and roll: Drift Drift over the entire deployment cannot be corrected during processing. If such drift is detected, the heading, pitch, and roll overrides may be used to correct problems. Drift within a given burst is handled by using the median value as the orientation value for the burst. Spikes
Wild points within a given burst are removed using the outlier removal tool called thumbfinger.m which can be executed using cleanhydra.m.
Pressure: Drift within a given burst is normal (the tides) Spikes within a given burst are an artifact of using a frequency pressure sensor while also running at sampling speeds of > 2 Hz. These are removed using an outlier removal tool called thumbfinger.m, which can be executed using cleanhydra.m. Often this problem shows up consistently in the first few samples of each burst of ADV data, and if this the case, a mask can be set up as one of the switches for adv2nc.m (switches.override_pmask). This has not been a problem with the PCADP.
Velocity: Noise in the ADV is removed automatically using cleanhydra.m or interactively using flagbadadv.m Spikes the tools for removing spikes are the same as for removing noise.
Ambiguity correction in the PCADP can be applied based on the resolution pulse velocity External sensors are not examined for noise. Users may wish to use cleanhydra.m to clean up these data. This process is not automated in the toolbox because the editing of external sensor data can be very specific to each experiment.
About the noise filtering routines employed: Thumbfinger thumbfinger.m is a simple outlier-removal routine that removes points based on a threshold of a multiple of standard deviations from the mean, and then can replace these points with the mean (the default), median (recommended for heading, pitch and roll), or a user provided value. Deglitch deglitch1vector.m is a noise removal program that uses a filtering algorithm to detect bad points and replace them with interpolated points based on the nearest neighbors. Checkcorr checkcorr.m removes samples that have correlations below 65%. Cleanhydra cleanhydra.m automates the use of thumbfinger, checkcorr and deglitch. There are predefined 'operations' that one can apply to the data using known good default settings for thumbfinger, checkcorr, and deglitch. See the appendixes for details on how to use cleanhydra.m. Users with MATLAB programming experience can customize cleanhydra.m to apply their own cleanup operations to Hydra data. See the cleanhydra.m file for details on adding a new operation; use the existing operations as a template. Flagbadadv flagbadadv.m is an interactive GUI which allows the user to create a data mask using cutoff thresholds for correlation and the standard deviation of velocity, by burst, or by overriding the thresholds by interactively selecting individual bursts or parts of bursts with a mouse, or by entering a burst number. See the appendixes for details on how to use flagbadadv.m. Fixbadadvvel.m cleans up the data using the mask created by flagbadadv.m.
PCADP Ambiguity Correction
The PCADP high resolution profiling head available with the Sontek Hydra allows the use of pulse coherent mode to greatly improve measurement accuracy at fine spatial resolution. However, there is a tradeoff between cell size and maximum resolvable horizontal velocity. The PCADP emits a resolution ping to measure velocity in a single cell at the beginning of each set of profiling pings. The velocity measured by this ping can be used to correct the profile velocities. This is known as ambiguity correction. This toolbox uses the ambiguity correction outlined by Lacy and Sherwood (2004) . This method assumes that the velocity shear between cells will be less than the ambiguity velocity. Ambiguity correction may be turned on in pcadp2nc.m by setting "switches.resolve_ambiguity" to 1, or off by setting the value to 0.
Orientation Issues
Orientation statistics can have two origins, the instrument or as calculated by this toolbox. This toolbox uses the median value of heading, pitch and roll in any statistical output. When statistical output is selected by the user in the ADV, then the actual in-situ mean and standard deviation values are transferred to the raw netCDF file. Such raw netCDF data files of ADV data will contain both mean and median values.
Depth, Height and All That
There are various measurements of depth and height above boundary in the PCADP and ADV data. Because there is a need to position the sensors and tripod in time and space for the deployment, there is the need to have a time series of how the sensors' distance to the bottom over time. At the beginning of every USGS deployment, a record is made of each sensor's nominal height above the bed by measuring the height of the sensors from the deck and recording this in the USGS mooring log (field notebook). Terms used in the netCDF files are defined as follows:
In all the files: The global attribute "WATER_DEPTH" is the nominal best known water depth of the deployment site. It is assumed that this depth does not change during the deployment. "WATER_DEPTH" is taken from the field "water_depth" in the structure "metadata" that is provided to adr2cdf.m and adp2cdf.m at run time. The variable attribute "sensor_depth" is the measured sensor height recorded in the mooring log subtracted from the "WATER_DEPTH".
In the raw (*.cdf) files depths, heights and/or distances to boundaries are expressed as the instrument measures them. In the PCADP burst file, Range1, Range2, and Range3 are the raw ranges to the bed for each beam recorded by the PCADP for each profile. This measurement can change dramatically throughout the deployment if the tripod shifts or sinks into the sediment. In the PCADP statistics file Range1, Range2, and Range3 are the average range to the bed for each beam for each burst. Brange, in the ADV statistics file, is the range from the instrument probe to the boundary (usually the bottom). Vrange, in the ADV statistics file, is the range from the measurement volume to the boundary. Brange -vrange is the ADV sample volume offset distance. This value has been seen to change for some deployments and to remain constant for most deployments. According to Sontek, variability in brange-vrange is a function of variability in the speed of sound.
In the .nc file, depth and height measurements are expressed in a way that would be most useful for analysis. The variable "depth" contains the depth of the primary measurement. For the ADV, this is the depth below the surface of the measurement volume, calculated by the formula WATER_DEPTH -initial_sensor_height + mean range to velocity measurement. For the PCADP, this formula is WATER_DEPTH -initial_sensor_height + blanking distance + (cell #)* (cell size). For the PCADP, Range1-3, the ranges to boundary for each beam, are averaged and stored as the variable brange. The user may ask pcadp2nc.m to correct the range from each PCADP beam for pitch and roll using switches.range_correct. For the ADV, brange and vrange are the same as for the raw file. It is left to the user doing the analysis of the ADV data to decide which parameter is best used to express the measurement distance to the boundary of interest.
Processing Transmissometers and Optical Backscatter Sensors
Transmissometers and optical backscatter sensors (OBS) are frequently used with Sontek Hydra systems. Voltage output for these sensors (generally attached as external sensors #1 and #2) is always written to the output files. However, this toolbox includes some basic processing for these sensors for output to the .nc files by adv2nc and pcadp2nc. The correct metadata must be supplied, otherwise only the sensor's voltage output will be written. The function which handles these sensors is dohydraoptic.m. The toolbox is currently tailored specifically for the most generic methods used by USGS scientists to process transmissometer and OBS data. However, the toolbox is designed to accommodate customized methods by adjusting the cals.coef metadata.
For the transmissometer: if pre and post calibration information and path length are provided in the metadata structure, then attenuation will be computed and saved in the .nc file by adv2nc and pcadp2nc as the variable "ATTN#_55". The calibration parameters are blocked and unblocked voltage output readings before and after the deployment, with the lenses as clean as possible. Transmissometers are connected to the Hydra using specially designed conversion cables.
For the OBS, processing is tailored to the D&A OBS-3 because this is the sensor the Hydra is specifically designed to support. No Seapoint sensor support is provided at this time. The OBS processing is less rigid and depends on how the sensor is calibrated. The metadata field gain is suggested in the example scripts; however it is not used in processing. This is the sensor gain discussed in the D&A OBS-3 manual as being approximately 1.0, 0.3 and 0.08 for mud, silt, and sand, respectively, in volts per mg/l. To provide flexibility, the user may apply a calibration equation, or simply apply the gain, by setting the metadata.ext#.cals.coef field in the metadata structure appropriately. "Coef = [# # #... n]" are the coefficients for an Nth degree polynomial. The accompanying descriptive fields are "units" and "equation" which document the units and the equation described by the coefficients. For example:
To omit these OBS calculations, set metadata.ext#.cals.coef to [], the empty matrix, or omit the field entirely. The resulting calculation is written to the .nc file by adv2nc and pcadp2nc and the variable "Sed#_981".
If some other kind of sensor is connected to the Hydra's external sensor channels, the voltage output is always written to the output files and can be used to process these sensors using one's own procedures separate from this toolbox. The best course of action is to process the data generically without calibrations applied, then use the netCDF toolbox to access and process the data directly using MATLAB scripts of your own. Learning to use direct netCDF calls can be very useful to process external sensor data and to add forgotten metadata and fix other issues that can arise when processing data.
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Appendix 1. Help
Typing help hydratools will result in a listing of the functions and their descriptions. They will appear as hyperlinks which you can use to access the help section for each individual function. This will result in the most up-to-date information on the functions while this beta version is still being debugged.
>> help hydratools adp2cdf -read a binary Sontek ADP file and generate netcdf files of the raw data adr2cdf -Converts Sontek ADV files to netCDF format adv2nc -process adv burst data from a netcdf raw file browsehydraburst -browse ADV burst file data by burst (works for PCADP too) checkcorr -Identify and remove points with bad correlation cleanhydra -apply basic editing tools to hydra data deglitch1vector -Identify and remove suspicious points from ADV data fixbadadvvel -use the results from flagbadadv.m to remove bad blocks of data fixhydrarange -use acoustic range information from the ADV and PCADP to flagbadadv -interactively flag bad ADV data getburst -quick grab of burst data from a netCDF file metaADVExample -an example script for processing a single ADV data file. metaPCADPExample -an example script for processing a single PCADP data file. pcadp2nc -is a script that reads pcadp data from a netcdf raw file into matlab, applies rotations thumbfinger -Identify and remove points N stds beyond the mean xferOverridesExample -how to transfer flagbadadv overrides between beams
Appendix 2. The Metadata Structure
The raw binary to netCDF conversion programs adr2cdf and adp2cdf require an extensive amount of metadata to process and archive Hydra data. A quick start is to simple copy and paste the relevant information from metaPCADPexample.m and metaADVexample.m. All fields are required unless stated otherwise below. To make sure your information is correct, see the definitions below: 
Appendix 3. Settings, Inputs and Outputs for Major Toolbox Functions
The following settings and overrides allow the toolbox to be tailored for specific problems in processing PCADP and ADV data: [] to prevent a burst file from being written, if writestatsfile is omitted, then all data are written diagnostics.verbose = 1: display hex start and end points in .adp file for each record, for file debugging diagnostics.pcountout = 1: output the raw pressure count in the burst file, use to check pressure data diagnostics.fixpfreq = 1: apply a correction algorithm if wrong pressure offset was used. The number of points fixed per burst is returned in Qa.pfixed diagnostics.rotationSTDs= 1: output the standard deviation of heading, pitch, and roll for each profile diagnostics.temperatureSTDs = 1: output the standard deviation of temperature for each profile metadata.* see metadata structure 
For adr2cdf
Appendix 4. How to Use Flagbadadv
Flagbadadv is an interactive screening program to identify bad ADV data for later removal. It operates on data from one ADV axis at a time. It presents beam correlation, the standard deviation of current velocity and pressure standard deviation as measures of ADV data quality. Each burst is divided into five sub-bursts to give the user the option of preserving parts of bursts. Sub-burst #1 consists of the first fifth of a burst; sub-burst #2 consists of the second fifth, and so on. A fifth is calculated by the number of samples per burst divided by five. The statistics are calculated using each sub-burst (one fifth) of the burst data, then the statistics for each sub-burst are assembled as a time series. These time series of statistics of the sub-bursts are calculated by adr2cdf.m and saved in the quality file, and subsequently displayed in flagbadadv's plots. The user may select data for elimination by using threshold settings of correlation and current velocity standard deviation, by pointing and clicking on individual fifths of bursts or by specifying burst and sub-burst pairs.
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate how flagbadadv works. Figure 1 is a screen shot of flagbadadv applied to raw quality statistics for ADV velocity data for the x axis. The top five plots are the correlation (left axis) and velocity standard deviation (right axis) for 1 fifth of each burst, plotted as the first fifth in the top plot to the last fifth in the plot fifth from the top. There are over 35000 bursts in this experiment, and all are shown in the flagbadadv window. Subburst 1 is shown zoomed in to the region of burst #35000 to illustrate detail. Zooming is achieved using MATLAB®'s native plotting functions accessed by the menus and buttons at the top of the MATLAB® figure window. The bottom plot shows pressure standard deviation for the entire burst; a spike is visible as these are raw data. Green dashed lines correspond to the velocity standard deviation cutoff settings in the edit boxes to the right of the plots. Nearly all the bursts in this data set possess good correlation, thus the threshold for correlation is not visible in the plots since it is out of range of the axis limits (set to reject samples with correlations below 70%). These cutoff values can be changed by entering new values in the edit boxes to the right of each plot. In the velocity plots, the x axis shows the burst number, in the pressure standard deviation plot, the x axis shows the corresponding date. Small red dots show data automatically selected for elimination by the cutoff settings. These dots may be toggled on and off by either clicking on the plot or entering the burst number and subburst in the edit box in the lower right hand part of the figure. Clicking on a point already marked by a red dot adds this data (burst, subburst) to the override as good list, and marks it with a little red circle. Clicking on it again adds the data to the override as bad list, and marks it with a little red asterisk. Similarly, clicking on data that was not marked bad puts it in the override as bad list. The final data mask is constructed from the cutoffs and the override lists and saved in the quality file. Points may be selected and deselected using the cursor in the MATLAB window as described, or burst and subbursts may be entered directly in an edit box in the lower right corner of the flagbadadv display. The override lists may be reset using the two nearby buttons.
Examples marked by circles A, B and C in Figure 1 correspond to plots A, B and C in Figure 2 . In Figure 1 , example A is an area where several subbursts have exceeded the set threshold. Example A is in a region of relatively high standard deviation of velocity, which is probably due to a storm, as there is correspondingly high pressure standard deviation for the same bursts (bottom plot). The individual samples are all good, and there is nothing to eliminate here. Examination of the burst using browsehydraburst (figure 2) shows this to be the case. This indicates that the velocity standard deviation cutoff threshold should probably be raised.
Example B shows a case where an individual spike is still good data and should be marked using override as good, where raising the threshold may not be the best solution. Example C is clearly a bad spike, and if most of the rest of the data in the experiment are good, setting this point to override as bad (marked with an asterisk) would allow high cutoff thresholds and simplify the editing process.
The reset zoom button is a fast way to reset all the plots to display all the data if you have used the MATLAB zoom tool to inspect the detail of one of the time series.
This interactive tool was developed initially to save data polluted by the noise from a DSP chip problem which did not respond well to standard methods of eliminating outliers. Flagbadadv also turned out to be useful for general screening. A good rule of thumb is that any data with correlation values less than 70% are assumed to be bad. When in doubt, use browsehydraburst to verify the burst data directly. 
Appendix 5. How to Use Browsehydraburst
Browsehydraburst provides the user with the means to browse burst data displaying only one burst at a time, in detail. Burst files are extremely large. Are typical USGS four month deployment will generate a burst file that is often larger than 1 GB. Fortunately, netCDF allows rapid indexed access to netCDF files. Browsehydraburst capitalizes on this by loading only the data desired. Figure 3 shows screen shots of ADV burst data displayed by browsehydraburst. The top panel shows processed ADV correlation. The bottom panel shows pressure. One can step through a burst file quickly by clicking on the middle slider, and can set zooming with the top and bottom sliders. All MATLAB® figure manipulation tools are available. Bursts may be accessed directly by entering the burst number in the edit box. Data are selected using the drop down list box in the lower right hand corner. The plots in Figure 2 were captured using browsehydraburst. For the archived version, or Best Basic Version of its time series data, the USGS tries to stay as close to the EPIC format as possible. EPIC defines certain oceanographic parameters in standard ways using an EPIC key table, which can be viewed at ftp://www.epic.noaa.gov/epic/epic.key. Sticking to standardized definitions allows USGS to combine similar parameters from very different instrumentation during data analysis, and access to great tools such as Don Denbo's ncbrowse, a multi platform data browser written in java. At this point in the process, if velocity from a PCADP has the same EPIC name as velocity from an ADV, then it is simply velocity, in earth coordinates, and most importantly, in the same units, and it does not matter anymore if this velocity was measured by a PCADP or an ADV. Most, but not all variables are EPIC compliant.
